SFU APPROVED CHAIRS

Prices for the examples listed below range from Low (L) $225-300 to Medium (M) $300-500 to High (H) $500+

Information regarding the range of chairs available, detailed pricing including upcharges, etc. can be obtained through SFU Procurement Services:

Email: scmhelp@sfu.ca

Or contact Procurement Services directly:
Paul Dhaliwal
p: 778 782 6840
f: 778 782 6750
e: paul_dhaliwal@sfu.ca
STEELCASE

Jack (L)

Crew (M)

Amia (H)

ErgoCentric seating systems

Saffron II MT (L)

geoCentric MB-MT (M)

airCentric HB – MT (H)
STANDARD SYSTEMS

2001 QR SS WT (L)

C-Rite 7001 ST
S120 SPY AT2 (M)

Q-Ten Fuzzy 1006 PS
SS S120 SPYAT (H)

KI

TOM 9661RNB [L]

SQUIG 9921 [M]

RUN 2211)/21110LS & (H)